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Says Human Race Faces
Extinction Through Tu

berculosis in Cattle

BUDAPEST June 7 The extinction
of the human race through the
of tuberculosis milk unless Ute world
awakens to the gravity of evil was

direful prophecy of Nathan Straus
the New York philanthropist to-

day before the International

HE declared that the spread of tu
K rcuiosls among both cattle and the

human family is due to ne of ta-

rerrulosis milk Mr Straus paper
read by another delegate the author
being unable to attend

Tubercular cows healthy
Calve he said but straightaway in-

fect them with this disease through the
milk they give their young When the
calves are weaned these diseased cows
supply the germs of the White Plague-
to the human beings who use their
3nilk Thus we are inviting the ex
termination of the dairy industry and
the human race for this plague is in-

creasing both among cattle and among
1nen and will Increase like the spread
Ing of fire 90 ions as the milk swarm-
ing with tubercle bacilli is used as food
for calves or babies

But we need not sit down In stupid
helplessness We have the tuberculin
test to detect the infected animate
and the Bang method of segregating
the diseased cows This will save
the dairy herds And we have
the perfectly feasible method of sav-
ing the by pasteurizing all the
milk that does not come from tubercu
lintested herds

As for the consequences of dairymen
selling tuberculosis milk Mr Straus
pointed out that there has been in Now
York city in two years an Increase of 33

per cent in the number of new cases
of tuberculosis At this rate he said
within a the great wealth
of the American metropolis would be in-

sufficient to provide Support for the

MENACE IN MilK
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tuberculosis patients
Bovine tuberculosis now costs the

American farmer 14000000 a year and
the immediate killing of all the tuber
Ctilous dairy cows if It could be affect-
ed would cost a billion dollars Mr
Straus said The only safe alternative-
was the pasteurization of all milk from
infected cows

JORDAN NOW SORRY
THAT HE SAID IT

Declares He Did Not Mean France

Was Decadent in Degen-

erate Sense
CHICAGO June Starr Jor-

dan president of Leland Stanford Uni-

versity is sorry he said it
He did not mean in his address at

Bryn Mawr that was deca
dent in the sense of degeneracy

it Is a most unatorlunaie eoeur
rence unfortunate unexpected and un
justified he explained today I shall
not discuss the occurrence at length but
I should like to say that I think my
general terms were misunderstood and
my inferences overdrawn

I think Professor Foulet was a trifle
hasty and unthoughtful when he inter
rupted be in my address I regret the
publicity that has grown out of it and

am sure Professor Foulet would wiph
the incident forgotten as well as I do

ARCHBISHOP DIES
OTTAWA June 7 Joseph Thomas

Duhamel Archbishop of Ottawa died
of heart failure at Caatleman where
tie went on a pastoral visit body
was brought te Ottawa by special train
this afternoon He was
years old and a native of Vercheres
county near Montreal

Bide Bouquets in Fashionable Effects
Choicest flowers Shaffer 14th IAdvt
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MORE FAT THAN SPEED
CHARACTERIZES RACE

Obese Employes of New
Wiilard Do Short Mara

thon at Sunrise

ANDERSON LOSTRAND
VICTORIOUS RUNNER

Contest Takes Place on the White

House Ellipse and Excites

Hotel People-

If to go Into the cafe
of the Tee Wlllard Hotel one may
a tall IfgfctlMdrMl broa4faced Saxon
waiter who early today on the ellipse
back of the White house won

New Wlllard Heavyweight Handi
cap He who wears tho gold and
black fob of the first man Is Anderson
Lostrand who ran around the five
eighthsmlle course In the great time
of three minutes and eight seccjds

It was a great race Anderson Lost
rand who won was the scratch man
He weighed but 1T6 pounds and around
the track he went like a flash Nlcht
wahr-

R Relnecke won tho second prize a
gold medal Werck one butcher
of the hotel won the third place W
Carroll mixologist took the fourth
prize a leather medal He finished in
something over four minutes lielneeke
weighed ISO pounds and started with a
handicap of ten yards Werck who
butchers weighs 17C pounds and was
given a bandlcap of six yards W
Carroll mixologist iad but the modest
handicap of eightytwo yards weigh-
ing 316 pounds

Louts Pfaff the hotel chef who
weighs only the 3Sl pounds was given a
handicap of yards and he kept the
lead for ten yards or more He was
not in form

Who has not heard of the Marathon
The of the hotel of the Mara-
thons reading became Imbued with the
spirit of rivalry and this race was the
consequence It was about 630 oclock
this morning when the contestants
slow track At the whistle of the start-
er they started while the sun Just com
ing over one side of the green treetops
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HEAVIEST WOMAN

DIES OF FRIGHT

Weighs 402 May Be

Cut in Roof to Remove
Coffin

PITTSBURG June Julia
Cousins said to be the heaviest woman-
in the world dropped dead here today
from fright

She became panicstricken when a
fire started In the warehouse next to
her home It took four men to place
the body on the bed Apoplexy brought-
on by excitement caused
Mrs Cousins was a mulatto but often
posed as a Caucasian

It is feared that a hoe will have te
be cut through the of her
in order to get out the coffin
weighed 402 pounds

OLDEST PENSIONER-
IS 108 YEARS OLD

MIDDLETOWN June 7 MIcaJah
Wise of Beaver Brook Sullivan coun

who is said to he the oldest
in the United States

just received home exami-
nation by a physician employed by
the Pension Department

Wise was a member of Fighting
Phil Sheridans cavalry He

in the campaign in the
Valley which resulted in the de

struction of Earlys army

Popular Excursion Sunday June 13
Baltimore Ohio R R 100 round
to Harpers and Martinsburg JL1
to Berkeley Springs and 200 to Cum
berland Special train leaves Union
Station at 816 a m returning same day
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NOT AT THE SEASONS END

I All Our Fancy

SUITSWi-
th the Perfect Shoulder and the Fitting

Collar included in this big

Reduction Sale

I2 95 TAKES SUITS
Worth Up

To 20

14 95 TAKES SUITS
Worth Vp

To 25

I8 15 TAKES SUITS
Worth Up
To 30

is a big sale of the loud clothes that has made our
store noted for character of the merchandise sold

That different kind of readytowear clothes
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LOUIS PFAFF
Weight 281 Pounds

winked at the thin palesliver moon on
the other side just going to sleep The
handicapping two yards for every
pound over the scratch weight of 175
pounds four
finished

R Reinecke had trained far many days
and he held the lead until the two
hundred yards wnon Anderson Lostrand
passed

C E Schaffner steward of the hotel
acted as starter and timekeeper C E
Eckert was the handicapper Max Kirs
che the referee and F Baur clerk of
the course Of these officials several
acted as the Judges although when It to
the finish came little was the need of
any Judge-

It was wunderbar race but there
were only a people there to see it
because of the hour But Anderson
Lostrand he who has the light hair
and the Saxon face and the gold and
black watch fob is honor among all
Wlllard employes

WIFE AND CHILDREN
OF PRISONER DIE

ST LOUIS Mo June
hours after her husband cohn Glaesser
had been arrested charged With em-
bezzling StTfi Mrs Martha Glaesser was
found dead in bed by the side of the
dead bodies of her two children The
room was filled with gas
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TO A WHOLE CITY

Disease Breaks Out Anew-

in St Petersburg and
Threatens Epidemic

ST PETERSBURG June
today is beginning to reap the

harvest of cholera deaths that were
sowed last fall when she failed to take
effective measures to stamp out the
disease

The disease which never completely
disappeared even during the midwinter-
is now breaking out at an alarming rate
in all parts of the city and threatens-
the worst havoc in years

The health authorities are fighting the
cholera in the same halfhearted

that marked their work last year
No attempt has yet been made to Isolate
the numerous patients many of whom
have been permitted to remain for days
in crowded lodging houses

The city Is Indescribably filthy and
examination has shown that the river
Neva the citys sole water supply is
infected with bacilli

Physicians predict an unprecedented
epidemic and express the fear that It
will sweep all Europe There are now
several hundred cases in the city

FUNERAL OF HEALY

SET FOR WEDNESDAY

Distinguished Military Officials

Will Attend Services for Sol

dier and Irish Patriot
NEW HAVEN Conn June

distinguished in military and civil af-
fairs will gather here Wednesday to
attend the funeral of the late Col
John G Healy a distinguished soldier
of the civil war and an Irish patriot
whose efforts on behalf of the Emerald
Isle nearly became the cause of an
international complication some years
agoColonel Healy served throughout the
civil war with the Ninth Connecticut-
and was promoted to a captaincy and
then to a lieutenant colonel After the
war he headed a band of Irish patriots
who Intended striking a blow for the
freedom of Ireland

He was Imprisoned in Limerick for
six months and was finally released-
on the demand of Secretary of State
Seward He was later an of
the Treasury Department at Washing-
ton

AUTOIST ARRAIGNED
ALTOONA Pa June F Gross

cup an automobile driver was ar
raigned before Magistrate Irwin on a
charge of assault and battery it being
alleged that he ran down Mrs Charles
Baldwin on April 1 so seriously injuring
her that she has been unable to walk
since
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TRAINS FOR HOMEBOUND STUDENTST-

he closing of the schools and colleges releases thousands-

of young folk for home going It is natural that parents

should have some anxiety about the homebound trip The
trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad offer unusual advantages
toward the safeguarding of the young people and provide ex-

ceptional comforts for their enjoyment-

The Pennsylvania Special the 18hour train to Chica-

go The Pennsylvania Limited to Chicago the Chicago

Limited and the St Louis Limited are all peculiarly wen

equipped for their use They have exclusive apartments for
parties of girls a ladies maid for their service and polite and

accommodating employes throughout the train The high

class travel of these trains adds an air of quiet refinement

which makes them attractive to young and old alike

The male youngsters will follow their fathers and use

the Limiteds for the conveniences and comforts of trains

appeal to them Its a thoughtless father that doesnt direct his

son to use the Special or the Limiteds-

It should be specially noted that none of these trains are

out between terminals more than one night The Pennsyl
vania Special leaves Washington at 340 P M The Penn

sylvania Limited at 1155 the Chicago Limited at

545 P M and the St Louis Limited at 155 P M

10 DISCOUNT ON ACCOUNTS CLOSED IN 30 DAYS

409411415415417 Seventh 3L

Over 1000 patterns of furniture greatly reduced in price dur-
ing this sale Look for the large cutprice tags showing the exact
reduction on every piece

This 2200 Quartered
Oak China Closet

China Closet like this Illustration of
solid quartered oak has bent glass door
bent glass ends French legs claw feet
and is highly polished

China Closets 1498
325 China Closets 2698

5600 China Closets 4875
6500 China Closets 5850

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
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SHRINERS GATHERING-
FOR IMPERIAL COUNCIL

Louisville Is Mecca for Nobles From All Parts of Coun

Delegates Arrive on Special

Train Loaded With Wines and Fruits

I

tryCalifornia
¬

LOUISVILLE Ky June Iniisville
today is rapidly filling with members of
the Ancient Arabic Order of the Noble-
so the Mystic Shrine who will begin
the thirtyfifth annual session of their
Imrarlal council here tomorrow

Imperial Potentate Edwin I Alder-
man together with the Iowa Shriner
arrived ths morning Altogether 13
Shrines will represented some of
them coming from as far as Los An
geles that shrine having already ar-
rived In a special train donated by E
H Harriman and laden with 16000 bot-
tles of California wine as well as a
carload of California fruits

The New Orleans shrine has also ar
rived with the intention of securing
the next meeting for Its city

The of the imperial coun
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Braid in
white champagne 3 shades of blue

Id rose gray pink and other
shades used for braiding designs
and always sold at 16c dozen yards
On sale tomorrow a piece of 13
yards for i

Colored Wash Trimming in or
in wide in all white or white

combined with colors Sale price to
morrow a yard

Colored Wash Trimming white
grounds with light pink blue laven-
der or black Greek or floral designs
Sale price tomorrow a yard

White Cotton Knotted Fringe A QC
4 Inches wide a yard

Imitation Irish Crochet Cotton
Ball Fringe
Single balls S3o
Better quality 75o and 79e yd

Triple ball 159
White Cottbn Banding braided-

in rat tall In various designs In fol
lowing widths and prices
1 inches wide yard 3SB
2 Inches wide yard 750
2 inches wide yard 100
3 Inches wide yard 119

Tan Cotton Banding braided de-
signs of rat tail or soutache in fol
lowing widths and prices
2Inch 750
2Inch S10O
3inch 5139
White Cotton net braided

designs In light blue or lavender
and 3 Inches wide

Choice a yard lUU

I
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dl will be held tomorrow morning In
th evening there will be an immense

Wednesday there will be auto-
mobile races and a festival of
300 sincere Thursday there will
be a of The Attack on
Fort and a grand ball
In the evening

GIRL TRICKED BY BEARD-

ST PAUL June 7 Aftec waiting six
years for her sweetheart who came to
America to make his fortune Thea An
derson traveled 4000 miles from Sweden
alone and reached here When her fi-

ance Sven Nelson met her at the sta
tion disguised by luxurious
whiskers she didnt know him
called her some of the pet names of
their courtship days and at last she fell
Into his arms wept
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110 c

6c-

15C

Linen silk and lingerie

Worth up to 25 choice

Dresses in foulard silks Rajah silks
pongee silks French linen plain and fancy taffeta
silk satin mes saline silk lingerie cloth Allover
embroidered nets and China silk

Threepiece Dresses in French linen English rep

Twopiece Dresses in french linen Irish linen
and French Ramie

10One-

piece

I

Dresses

TELLS HOMECOMING

PLANS FOR IRELAND

Hibernians Gather to Honor Old

Sad in Song and in

Story
Irishmen should shun those of their

fellowcountrymen who deny the land
of their birth Is the opinion of Rossa
F Downing Mr Downing Is one of the
national officers of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians and addressed a wellat
tended meeting of Division No 1 of the
order last evening at Eagles Hall Mr
Downing said he was glad and proud
that there were not many Irishmen who
were ashamed of the Old Sod but that
most of them a very proud of the
factFrancis J Kilkenny told the Hibern
ians about the great

movement that Is under way
with the object of all true sons
of Erin visit the Emerald Isle next
year Mr Kilkenny Is the originator-
of the plan and Is meeting with great
success In Its promotion throughout thecountry John D and Rudolp i
De Zapp also addressed the meeting

Swift Companys sales of fresh beef
In Washington for the week ending Saturday June 5 averaged 305 eta per lb
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VTHE BUSY CORNER

Really startling are these

wash
Hardly possible you will say to sell I5c and 20c Wash Goods at Sic a yard and 9C a yard so

early in the season Well come and see

15c yd

4 lots Choice of Sea Island Printed Blue Printed
Voiles Flaked Voile Suitings

20c yd

4 lots as follows Bordered Scotch ChambraysBeach Suitings Golf SuitingsGalateaC-
loth

Good line of colors and kinds at each of these bargain prices Cool summer dresses and waists
will be required from now why not start to work making them 1st floor

Washable trimmings and buttons
for summer frocks

Choose here from assortments not to be
found elsewhere and at lower prices

Many cut price specials for this sale
Look at any fashion plate Everything shows the lavish use of wash trimming or buttons and

often both Notice the new are even more elaborately trimmed than fashion plates indi
cate Nowhere South of New York will you find such a collection as here Decide upon what you want

come here and get it Especial attention is invited to the cut price specials all this week-

or so long as the lots last
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goods values

8 c yd Worth

4
Batiste Barnaby Chambray Panama

At 9c Worth
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Wash BaltingB proper width and
In all white plain or embroidered
designs or white colored de
signs More than a dozen styles to
choose from and a belt length to
morrow for only

Linen Bandings embroidered in
eyelets designs In colors of pink
light blue tan Copenhagen and

I lavender Regularly 100 a yard
Tomorrow for

Pearl Buttons all sizes from the
small baby dress button to the 1

large ones used for coats plain
and fancy 4 to 12 on card and i

special tomorrow a

C

8C

card J

W
75 j

¬

¬

>

Embroidered Batiste sands white
foundation with light blue or 7 C c
black 3 inches A yard J

Cotton Cord rat tall and twisted
effects In light blue tan whiteCl JC
pink rose Copenhagen A yard
White Washable LOops for paja

mas or wraps
Plain i 100
Fancy 12c

Washable Garnitures in linen
color and white net foundations em
broidered in rat tan or standing
OuUuhe braid very pretty anti of

fered special tomorrow at SDU
Cover ButtonsB-

ring your wash material and
well make you buttons for the new
frock Charges

We furnish wire fasteners far
shank buttons FRE
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White Ivory Molds can be covered-
or used as Special 1C

e Buttons 1 AC
special tomorrow a dozen

Pearl Buttons oat size and in
black white and snail some ob
lonsr shapes among these O QC

2 4hole Dozen O

Linen Buttons In colors to match
the new linen wash fabrics 1QC
Special tomorrow a dozen

White Crochet But IftCtons 25c a dozen
Cut Jet Buttons coat size and

regularly 75c dozen Special CQC
at

Jet Buttons small size and regu
larly 25c dozen Choice to 1 QC
morrow a dozen

Snail Pearl Buttons in coat size
sew self and wire ffshanks Special a dozen

dozen
ported Lao

also acid

Cotton

I

¬
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tailored

SUITS
Worth to 25 choice I

10
Plain serge fancy plain worsteds fancy

worsteds pru ellas stripes in black and
white effects Also a few mannish mixtures These
are mostly in plain tailored for trav
eling or outing wear
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